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TRANSmON TO FREE MARKETS:
THE DILEMMA OF BEING AND BECOMING
Mtlan Zelcny

ForrO,a,,, Universily at Lincoln Couer
New York. USA

Then: is stili time, even though then: is very little of it Economic reform must be
dcccntralizcd: taken from the hands of the Central State and its bureaucracies, given to
the Parliamcnt and workcd out locally, according to cconomic scctors and regions and
their long-term developmcnt plans. Parliamcntary commismons arc rcsponsible for
coordination of regional, scctorial and )ocal plans: the Central Govemment, which docs
not own anything in Central Europe, has to get out of the picturc.
The following stcps must not be scramblcd or violatcd for any political rcasons:
I. Prcparc the Constitution, laws and assurances which guarantee, finally and
irrcvocably, the sanctity of private propcrty, fraedom to do business, reliability and
cnforccability of private agrecmcnts and CO?tracts.
2. Remove the rcsponsibility for cconomic reform from the govemment and its
institutions and transfer it to the Parliamcnt and its Commissions.
3. The dcccntralizcd, distnbutcd and locally rootcd privatization must be
accompanicd by vigorous demonopolization.
4. According to the success with privatization and dcmonopolization in individual
industries and regions, there is going to be a phased Ju,eralization of pńces and wages
in those succcssfully privatized and demonopolizcd industries and regions.

5. Proceeds from privatization must stay in the company or in the locality: no
procceds can be siphoncd off into Central State emergency and insurance funds.
6. State has no right to sell, close or otherwise tinker with any business. Only the
new private owners have such rights.
7. All this reform progress must be continually, reliably and publicly monitorcd by
the Parliament.
The above sequence of stcps is plain and simple. It would take some years, but it
cannot miss its target: the free market cconomy. It should be trie<! very soon if the
Central State of the Communists is not to come back rapidly, swiftly and with
vcngcance.
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THE HERRING BARREL METAPHOR EXTENDED:
HOW THINGS CAN EASILY GO WRONG?
Jan W.

Owsiński

Systems Research Institute
Polish Academy of Sciences
Warsaw, Poland

The paper prcscnts a simple but powcrful mctaphor dcscribing the manncr of working
of a "line-and-distribute" system of cconomy, the forccs that keep it togethcr, and its
inhercnt fcatures. The causcs of unavoidable ineffcctiveness of the system arc outlincd,
together with the naturc of the main cconomico-political problems facing the rulers and
the functionaries of the system. The paper then gocs on to dcscribc the difficulties which
appcar when trying to "reform", "transform" or "rcplacc" the system. Thesc difficulties can
be classificd intotwo groups: thosc which arc common to any quasi-rcvolutionary situation
and thosc which arc spccific for the efforts of dealing away with the "line-and-distribute"
system. A few hints arc offcrcd as to the main mistakes usually made on the way and the
obvious traps usually ovcrlooked.
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AN INSTITUTIONAL APPROACH TO CO MPARATIVE
ADVANTAGE
Cuistopbc-r Cape

IRIS Cenur, Universily ~ Maryland,
Colkge Parł, USA

A country's companuive advantagc in products dcpends not only on its factor
endowmcnts but also on its set of institutions affecting production and distribution.
Traditional factor proportions theory explains comparative advantage in terms of the factor
endowmcnts of countries and the factor intensitics of commodities, undc:r the assumption
that technology is the same in all countrics. lt scems elear that countries differ not only in
the overall level of efficiency or total factor productivity, but also in the relative efficiency
with which different commodities arc produced. Given diffe~es in relative efficiency
across comnodities, a country may have a comparative disadvantage in a product that
makes intensive use of its abundant factors; for example, a country with abundant human
capital may lacka comparative advantage in certain human-capital-intensive commodities
because of the low level of efficiency in the production or distribution of these
commodities.
This paper explains why the relative effirjency of comrnodities depends on the set of
institutions affecting production and distribution in the country. For example, the set of
institutions affecting contract compliance will affect the relative efficiency of production
of commodities that arc particulary dependent on contract compliancc. For another
example, the set of institutions affecting the protcction of intellectual propeny rights will
affect the comparative c9sts of research-intensive commodities.
The paper sketches somc reasons why societies dcvelop different sets of institutions.
lnstirutions can be thought of as sets of convergent expectations aboutJiow othc:r people
will bchave. The cxpectations convcrgc around different sets of practiccs and norms in
diffcrcnt socictics. The paper describes somc of the forces that lead societies to evolve
toward different cquilibria of rule obedicncc among the citi7.enry and among govemment
burcaucrats.
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THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF REFORM STRATEGY IN
CHINA AND EAST EUROPE
Gary M. Jefferson
University of Maryland,
College Park, USA

This paper formulatcs a thcoretical model of transition stratcgy which is uscful for
evaluating and understanding the vastly different perspcctives of economists and policy
makers in East Europe and East Asia, principally China. According to the model, the
government' s choicc of optimal transition strategy is analogous to the decision of the firm
in formulating an optimal investment program. While firm invests to raise the expccted
discounted value of the finn, reform-minded governments may undertake reform to raisc
the expected discounted welfare of their citizcns. Analagous to physical investmcnt,
economic reform involves thrce dimension: (a) an underlying tcchnique which maps
specific inputs (i.e. reform instruments) to the production (reform) proccss into output
space, wherc, in the case of reform, output is measurcd in term of accclerated productivity
growth; (b) costs of adjustment, including social disruption as well as conventional .
adjustment costs associated with rapid investment; and (c) uncertainty relating both to the
effectiveness of specific reform initiatives and to the kinds of economic and social
arrangements that arc dcsirable at the conclusion of the reform proccss. This model is
completely generał and providcs a set of principles against which to evaluatc the relative
merits of stratcgies of swecping versus graduał reform.
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mE ROLE OF DOMESTIC MARKET IN CHANGING mE
ECONOMICAL CLIMATE OF EAST BLOC TOWARD
ADVANCEDECONOMIES
Amin Mohadjcr

TechnicaJ University
Sofia, Bułgaria

In the transition of Eastern European countries to free and advanced market cconomies
the role of the domestic market should not be ignored.
The main concem of this paper is to investigate the value of domestic market in the
economic growth of Eastern European countries, in their way towards the market
economies.
After a shon look at domestic cconomies of Westem European countries as the key for
their cconomical success, a generał trend of a succcssful domestic economic is studied.
The irnponancc of domestic economies as the first step for speeding up the transitional
process toward free and developed market economic has been investigated. Enough
attention has been paid to possible solutions for the survival of individual domestic markets
in the integration process of EEC.
The impact of fast pńvatization on domestic economic is another topie of discussion.
Both the philosophy and methodology in transition of the undeveloped domestic markets
in the EECto free and active markets have been discussed.
At the end. as a case study the current situation of domestic market in the economy of
has been exarnined and-detected problems arc proposed accompanied by same
possible solutions.
Bułgaria
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fflE fflEORY OF BIG PUSH AND mE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OF EASTERN EUROPE
A.Kannann

Universitaet Hamburg,
Hamburg, Germany

Using the framework developed in Murphy, Shleifer und Vishny's article
("Industrializ.ation and the Big Push", JPE, 1989) we will address problems of economic
development of Eastern Europe. In the presence of spill over effects we will examine
conditions under which simultaneous industrializ.ation will take place even if investment
is unprofitable for any firm alone. Regional multipliers and conjectural variation seem to
be appropriate tools in explaining the existence of multiple Pareto ranked equilibria.
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TRANSmON TO DEMOCRATIC STATE AND TO ADVANCED
MARKET ECONOMY: SYSTEMIC REFORMS
Alexander Bim

Institute ofMarket Economy,
Moscow, Russia

In the paper I try to show that thcrc is a whole complex of theoretical, methodological
political and problems, defining the intcrconnection refonns in postcommunist countries.
The fali of communist and quasi-communist regimcs, and political democratization is the
most important, but not the only factor of consistcnt economic reforms.
In the Sovict Union the representatives ofboth the ruling elite and the democratic groups
scem to be unitcd in regarding that in transition from the administrative-command
economy to the market system the role of state is - and will be in the forcsccnable future extrcmely important The very emergence and effcctive functioning offull-fledged subjccts
of market cconomy under Soviet conditions is possible only as a rcsult of purposeful policy
of the state.
Prescntation deals with tcndencies which manifestcd themselves in late 80-s - early 90-s
in the sphere of functions of state for transforming propeny relations, ensuring propcr
selection of targets for economic policy, and construction of a social security system.
Social orientation of reforms is one of the most important factors of refonns and of their
success. Herc undcr "social orientation" I mean establishment of "pro-reformist" social
coalitions, which arc to become moving forces of transition to market cconomy.
There is also a brief discussion of cconomic aspccts of state organisation in a
poly-ethnical state.
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